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FOR INDIGESTION 
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OUGH 

the safe easy way before 

worse troubles follow. Take 

HALE’S HONEY 
OF HOREHOUND AND TAR 

The tried home remedy for breaking 

up colds, relieving throat troubles; 

healing and soothing—quick relief 

for coughing and hoarseness. 
30¢ at all draggiets 

Use Pike's Toothache Drops. 
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To abort a cold 

and prevent coms 

plications, take 

(loc 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain. 
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35¢. 

16799 
DIED 

in New York City alone from kit 
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches. Guard 
against this trouble by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 
NRLEM 
aL) 

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles 
Holland's national remedy since 1696, 
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed, 

Look for the name Gold Medal on every bog 
and accept 20 imitation 
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Keep Your Skin-Pores| 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soa 
Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50¢, Talewm 25¢. 
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MRS. FARNSWORTH. 

Synopsis, —Richard Searles, suc 

American playwright, con 

fides to his friend, Bob Bingleton, 

the fact that, inspired by the 

genius of a young actress whom 

he had seen in London, he has 
written play, "1 Larkspur,” 
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CHAPTER l—Continued. 

This 

thing In 

dazed and 

ag: 

died 

wholly 

young woman, 

ing 1 had 

trotting widow 

“In 

“1 must 

the ear: 

the 

| murder 

let me 

here, but 

I had 

to dine and didn’ 

had pr ized to 

would reach 

forgotten it. 

a friend's house 

until the 

motored have 

ack mischief was 

1 very sorry.” 

“Not for the worl 

missed that,” exclalme 

merry laugh. “It 

And It 

would 

she 

was 

was all delicious! my 

I meant to remain a day at Hartford, | 

you know, and send a message to Mr, i 
: 

Torrence from there, but 1 found that 

by pushing on I 

yesterday, And you know we English 

could reach 

| always expect strange things to happen 

don’t understand 

those people at 
in America. | 

why 

yet 
the gates were 

18; but it 

the 

jolly anxious to kill x 

you would spoil 

joke by explaining it.” 

However, 1 did my best-—it was a 

wenk attempt—to explain the nervous 

ness of the veteran servants and their 

Her arrival made 

know 

whose visits 

80 

doesn’t matter; 

display of violence, 

it likely that 

more about the 

and inquiries had so alarmed Antoine 

and his comrades. 1 told her with 

all the humor 1 could throw into the 

recital of the drilling of the bell-hops 

and the uncomfortable relations 

between the Allied forces and the 

Teutonic minority on the estate, 

“It dear Mr. Bashford to 

provide a home for people; 

wasn't he really the kindest soul that 

ever lived?" she said softly. 

She gazed wistfully seaward, and 1 
saw the gleam of tears on her long 

lashes. My uncle had, then, meant 

something to her! No one, in speech 

or manner, could have suggested the 

adventuress less; uncle Bash was a 

gentleman, a man of esthetic tastes, 

and the girl was adorable, More re 

markable things had happened in the 

history of love and marriage than 

that two such persons, meeting in a 

far corner of the world, would honestly 

care for ench otaer, 

“You stopped at Hartford,” I began, 

breaking a long silence. “You have 

friends there-——7" 

“Not one! 1 had made a pious 

pligrimage to Mark Twain's last home 

at Redding, and hearing that he had 

lived at Hartford, 1 came through 

there to render my fullest homage, 

He has always been one of my heroes, 

you know.” . 

“Our Introduction is complete,” 1 

said reverently, “Let's consider our 

selves old friends.” 
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“parties 

of 
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| he disapproved of 

| say 

fault. | 
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understand 

her even, 

we had 

very 

thought we 

she said in 

“You know, 

out East-—a 

had 

“lI rather 

each other” 

tones. 

photograph 
seems—so 1 idea 

looked like 

fond of 

good one, it an 

of what 

“He 

you 

was very you. 

gone 

the war" 

“1 am glad to hear that; 1 

for refusing to 

offered 

he 

into 

thought 

me 

He 
f wefore 

into b Ness, go 

substantial ir 

us 

terest gold 

{ out.” 

1 think he liked 

fusing It 

merely i 

was doubly 

he 

but 
hetter 

with him 

And It 

for re 

wus 

st when 

was {ree ¢ lie be 

things 

It w 1 

that the 

ship was 

my tongue to 

loss her companion- 

wen more grievous; 

nothing in her manner invited 

comment. 

of Uncle B 

his short 

death. 

“But 

Ske talked i for 

“] Might Even Boast of It! 

Replied. 

" My Aunt 

She talier in 

as she took a few steps toward me, 

I was aware of a stateliness 1 had 

missed at the shore. A queenly 

young person, but as unaffectedly cor. 

dial and as In bright 

morning sunli . 

“Mrs. Farnsworth, Mr. Singleton.” 

Mrs. Farnsworth i 

faced, white-baired with re 

markably fine, eves. If the 

positions had been changed-—if Mrs 
Farnsworth had been my uncle's choice 

of a wife, the situation would have 

been much more real. 1 instantly 
liked Mrs. Farnsworth. She uttered 

a few commonplaces in an uncommon- 

place tone without pausing in her 

knitting. Mrs. Bashford had been 

knitting too, and as she sat down 

she took up her yarn and needles, 

Her manner of knitting was charm. 

ing. She knew that I was watching 

her hands and remarked with a grace. 

ful turn of the head: 

“For an English hoy somewhere! 

I began by knitting for my brother 
and cousins, but"s<<her head bent 

lower—"that isn't for me to do any 

more.” Her eyes, turned upon me for 

a moment, were bright with tears, 

It had been years since the house 
had known a woman's hand, and fit 
was astonishing how humanized it 

had become In a few hours. The 
long dining-room, alweys a bare, for 
bidding place, had been reduced to 
cosy proportions by screens, and a 
small round table replaced the mas. 
sive, oblong affair that always looked 
as though it had been bullt into the 
house by the carpenters, 

“1 found those lovely screens in the 
garret and thought we might as well 

white seemed white: 

frier the 

was a pleasant. 

woman 
dark 

  He | 

me a | 

| soberly, 

{ ing 

{| we bell 

autiful | 

{ though 

{ topic of 

but | 

Lang Yno jar 

fo 

nnd that 

the sideboard oughtn’t 

the vault,” 

Uncle 

enjoy them, 

you gee Of 

be hidden in 

“1 am 

happy to 

would be 

you for these 

much,” 1 sald, noting that 

the white roses she had chosen for the 

jar—1 knew the was 

served to emphasize the deep red of 

its exquisite glaze, 

“1 am among the unelect,” remark- 

Mrs. Farnsworth, “When 1 am 

that things beautiful I 

am immediately convinced: 1 

they are beautiful, and that 

enough.” 

“That has always been enough for 

me,” 1 replied, “My uncle used fo 

try to interest me, but he gave it up 

when he found that my pagan soul 

was aroused by nothing but pottery 

idols, I am a heathen!” 

“I am gratified that you make the 

admission so frankly,” sald Mrs. Farus- 

worth. “I have always been a great 

admirer of the heathen. But, you know, 

Mr. Singleton, Alice and I never can 

agree as to just what a heathen is. 

All our squabbles have been about 

that, 1 include all 

who or bad, 

believe in 

and 

sire Sash 

know care 

things so 

cholee herge— 

ed 

told such are 

ny 

am disposed to 

fairies 

honestly 

believe in good, 
who 

and lucky 

the receipt of fern-seed 

and persons 

glgns, omens, stones 

all who have 

and walk invisible—there’'s Shakes 

peare for that.’ 

“1 think™ 

“that 1 

in witches; and 

I shall 

find+anything in this 
ry ! 

Mrs. Bashford 

always 

if 1 keep on 

one 

said 

have believed 

believ- 

some aay. We 

world that shall 

ard enou 

She very gravely, 

the 

f= 

commonest 

nversation, but finding 

yoni her in frank won 

MDOTraries 

between 

bh an exagges 

was the 

hat my 

of year 

h-bred air 

4 DOTrson a per 0 

| sort 

widow 

in such abst 

11 

fas Mrs 
nious fo 

ad been 

seemed ridi call 

Alice—and our argu 

ment ag to whether witches are neces 

beings 1 

when she 

¢ 
the heat of 

sarily naughty and malign 

had just uttered the “Mrs” 

bent toward 

with no 

me and said gravely and 

hint of archness: “Can't 

make it Alice and Bob? 1 think 

would lot friendlier.” 

1 experienced a curious 

that 

be a 

flutter of 

thé heart the first time I tried it, but | 

She { after that it 

was simply jhe jolliest, prettiest 

came very easily. 

talking to her across the table 
0 be 

ive me thrills compared with which | 

siding out of clouds In an airplane is 

omy a rocking<chair pastime for 

meg. 
We had coffee on the veranda (Al 

thought it would be nicer there), 

8 Antoine gave me my cup he edged | 

close Yo my chair to whisper: 

“T'hat party, sir. If he 

comet 

“Toll! the troops not to attack any 
vigitors,” I sald, loud enough for the 

others to hear. “Mr. Torrence will be 

here shortiy, and it would be annoy- 

ing to have him ushered in on a shut- 

ter.” 
“1 know why this is the land of the 

free and the home of the brave,” 

laughed Alice. “One has to be brave 

to live here.” 

should 

so on 
en I 

“Those women are play- 
ing a trick.”   

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Convertible Skates. 

A Chicagoan has invented a con 

vortible skate, Which reminds us 

—{though it is nothing appertaining 

to the subject—did you ever notice 

how quickly a man sobers when his 

wife sights him? The convertible 

skate Is not new by any manner of   
means. Buffalo News, 
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SAVED ZEBRAS, 

“Would you like to hear my story 

asked the zebra. 

“Very much,” sald the others, 

“Well, you know,” sald 

bables being brought to 

being fed on bottles” 

the 00 

“Why does it make you laugh?” the | 

others asked, 

“Oh, I can't help but laugh,” he sald 

help but laugh.” 

“Do tell us why," 
“You see” 

the others 

the 

same 

asked 

said 

the 

zebra, “1 was 

way. 1 

and 80 when 1 

gee those babies acting as though they 
proud of thelr 

80 hard as 

anyone 

I feel lke 1a 

little 

up was 

hottie 

though 

let else 

at all ughing 

think 

have an hottle, 

that bahi« 

bottles No | 

brought up on 

“1 was 

that vou're 

broug 

of the 

“Yeu 1 

the 

won't yi 

a 

Clutching it So Hard. 

are covered up and one can't- 

off. That's not the sort 

sentence a general would 

zebra 

he took 

of ideal 

make, but 

and I'm 

me 

“The keeper brought me up 

am, a healthy 

Now tell ug your story, first zebra” 

“1. too, was snatched from my meoth- | 

er, whose name Is Gramp, because the | § 

same thing might | 

happen to me as almost happened to | 

Then I, too, was brought up on | 
thing 1 | 

in with little ba- | 
or brown | 

And 1 wae named Victory be | 

day. | 

the 

you. 

n bottle. 

think to be 

bles who have 

eyes, 

canse 1 was born on Memorial 

We have nice names, eh, General?” 

“You're right,” the general, 
“you're right.” 

It's quite a fine 

classed 

blue eves 

anid 

Let It Shine Out 

You cannot Keep a laugh to your 
self. Your mirth shines out of your 
eves, and creases your cheeks into 

those lines which mean amusement, 
and someone who doeg not know the 
joke, seeing your laughing face, is 

likely to laugh too, There is no ree. 
son why we should try to keep our 
pleasure to ourselves. If there is hap 

piness In your heart, let it shine out. 

=(iirls’ Companion, 
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the zebra, | 

“I do have to laugh when I see little | 
and | 

trying 

on ni 

bottle until I was strong and well and | 

striped zebra, | 

  

SALTS IF BACKACHY 
AND KIDNEYS HURT 

Eating Meat for a While If 

Your Bladder Is Troubling 

You. 

Stop 

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region it 

generslly means you have been eating 

too much meat, says a well-known au- 

thority, Meat forms uric acid which 

overworks the kidneys in their effort 
to fiiter it from the blood and they be- 

come sort of paralyzed and I0gEY. 

When your kidneys get sluggish and 

clog you must relieve them, like you 

relieve your bowels: removing all the 

body's urinous waste, you have 

backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 

your stomach sours, tongue is coated, 

and when the weather is bad you have 

rheumatic twinges. The urine is 

cloudy, full of sediment, channels 

often get sore, scalds and you 

are obliged to seek relief two or three 

times during the night. 

Either consult a goed, reliable physi- 

elan at once or get from your pharma- 

eist about of Jad Salts; 

take a tablespoonful in =a of 

water before for a few 

days then act 

fine, made from 

the acid of juice, 

com! heen 

used and 

stimulate to 

neutralize acid urine so it no 

Jonger irritates, thu nding bladder 

weakness 

Jad Salts is a 11 aver 

ment 

elie 

water 

four ounces 

glass 

breakfast 

and your will 
This famous ss in 

lemon 

ined with lit} ang ne 

for generation 10 

Aiso 

for regular 

cannot 

injure Jdightful, effer- 

vescent lithia-water drink.—Adv, 

eaters inexpensive, 

and makes a 

Turn, 
i { 

Can't Do a Good 

First-Class n 1 Di 

eb : 

teaspoon? 
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25 MILLIONS! 
——— 

*“Cascarets”’’ is biggest selling 

Laxative -Cathartic for 

Liver and Bowels     
Twenty-five milllon boxes of Cas 

carets 

  

were sold last year to folks who 

wanted rellef without injury, from 

Constipation, Billousness, Indigestion, 

Headache, Cas- 

carets work while you remov- 

ing the toxins, poisons and sour, indi- 
gestible waste without griping or In- 

by 
strengthening the bowel muscles. They 

never weaken or shock the liver like 

calomel or harsh pilis. Cascarets cost 

so little too~—Adv. 

Gases, Colds and Sick 

sleep, 

convenience, Cascarets regulate 

n the 

n his 

Granulated Eyelids, Sties, Inflamed Eyes 
relieved over night by R Eve Balsam, 

One trial proves its merit. —Ady. 

Distance 

i a 

lends enchantment 

dynamite exj iogion 
  

Backache 
The intense pain from a lam 

back is quickly alleviated by a 
prompt application of Yager's Lini- 
ment. 
Sufferers from rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, sprains, etc. should always 
keep a bottle of “Yager's” handy as 
its penetrative qualities quickly 
bring relief from pain. 

At 2ll dealers. Price 35 cents. 
The large bottie of Yager's Liniment con. 
tains twice as much as as the usual S0c 
bottle of I 

VINES 
LINIMENT 

RELIEVES PAIN 

GILBERT BROS. & 00., Baitimore, Md. 

KING PIN 

hat od as 
licorice taste 
Jairo heen 
00 

  

  

A Nine of Wealth to the Farmer 
M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY 

Lime Kiln, Frederick County, Maryland 

FREE FLORIDA FARMS3ic acre monthly 
gives farm in our HOME COLONY. our 
ane ive Uae from t of our BRAT 

AMERICAN &  Topnaton 
Short Time Rescial 

   


